2018 - 2019 Minor Map
Landscape Studies

School/College: Herberger Institute for Design and the Arts
Location: Tempe campus

Program Requirements

A minimum of 18 credit hours (to include 12 credit hours of upper-division course work) are required for
the minor. A minimum grade of "C" (2.00) is required in all classes for the minor.

A minimum GPA of 2.50 in minor courses is required to earn the minor in landscape studies.

Required Courses -- 12 credit hours

ALA 102: Landscapes and Sustainability (HU & G) (3)
LAP 254: Plant Materials (3)
LPH 310: History of Landscape Architecture (HU & H) (3)
LPH 311: 20th-Century Landscape Architecture (HU) (3)

Landscape Architectural History and Theory -- 6 credit hours

Six additional upper division credit hours of electives in the landscape architecture history and theory
concentration must be selected from the following list:
LAP 352: Ecosystems and Sustainable Design (3)
LAP 485: International Field Studies (1-6)
LAP 494: Special Topics (3)
LDE 494: Applied Landscape Architecture (3)
LPH 394: Special Topics (3)
LPH 411: Landscape Architecture Theory and Criticism (L) (3)
LPH 494: Special Topics (3)
LPH 499: Individualized Instruction (1-3)

Notes: LPH 499 requires a petition to The Design School.

Depending on a student's undergraduate program of study, prerequisite courses may be needed in order to
complete the requirements of this minor.